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Abstract
Depression is a common illness worldwide with potentially severe implications. Early identification of depressive

symptoms is a crucial first step towards assessment, intervention, and relapse prevention. With an increase in data sets with

relevance for depression, and the advancement of machine learning, there is a potential to develop intelligent systems to

detect symptoms of depression in written material. This work proposes an efficient approach using Long Short-Term

Memory (LSTM)-based Recurrent Neural Network (RNN) to identify texts describing self-perceived symptoms of

depression. The approach is applied on a large dataset from a public online information channel for young people in

Norway. The dataset consists of youth’s own text-based questions on this information channel. Features are then provided

from a one-hot process on robust features extracted from the reflection of possible symptoms of depression pre-defined by

medical and psychological experts. The features are better than conventional approaches, which are mostly based on the

word frequencies (i.e., some topmost frequent words are chosen as features from the whole text dataset and applied to

model the underlying events in any text message) rather than symptoms. Then, a deep learning approach is applied (i.e.,

RNN) to train the time-sequential features discriminating texts describing depression symptoms from posts with no such

descriptions (non-depression posts). Finally, the trained RNN is used to automatically predict depression posts. The system

is compared against conventional approaches where it achieved superior performance than others. The linear discriminant

space clearly reveals the robustness of the features by generating better clustering than other traditional features. Besides,

since the features are based on the possible symptoms of depression, the system may generate meaningful explanations of

the decision from machine learning models using an explainable Artificial Intelligence (XAI) algorithm called Local

Interpretable Model-Agnostic Explanations (LIME). The proposed depression symptom feature-based approach shows

superior performance compared to the traditional general word frequency-based approaches where frequency of the

features gets more importance than the specific symptoms of depression. Although the proposed approach is applied on a

Norwegian dataset, a similar robust approach can be applied on other depression datasets developed in other languages

with proper annotations and symptom-based feature extraction. Thus, the depression prediction approach can be adopted to

contribute to develop better mental health care technologies such as intelligent chatbots.
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1 Introduction

Depression, or depressive disorder, is a common disease.

According to the World Health Organization (WHO), the

number of people with depression was estimated at more

than 300 million affected worldwide [1]. Depression may

severely impact well-being and functioning at work,

school, and family, and can even lead to self-harm. Ado-

lescent depression is associated with mood disorders and

severe mental illness in adult life [2, 3]. Nearly 0.8 million
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people die from suicide each year and suicide is the fourth

leading cause of death in 15–19-year-olds, according to

WHO [1]. Amongst the top major diseases causing dis-

ability or incapability, five are mental illnesses—depres-

sion being the most prominent of these [4]. Hence, the

disease burden due to depression is vast. The prevalence of

depression in the adult population is approximately 5%

across cultures, and 20% in its milder forms (i.e., partial

symptoms, mild depression, and probable depression) [5].

Among adults, those most at risk are within the middle-

aged population. Also, the world-wide occurrence of

depression is increasing, with a rise of 18% between 2005

and 2015. However, early professional intervention can

improve mental symptoms (e.g., absence of self-confidence

and rumination) and resolve somatic problems (e.g., gas-

trointestinal problems and sleeping disorders) in most of

the cases [6, 7].

Early detection of depressive symptoms followed by

assessment and treatment can considerably improve chan-

ces for curbing symptoms and the underlying disease;

mitigate negative implications for well-being and health as

well as personal, economic, and social life [7–10]. How-

ever, detection of depressive symptoms is challenging and

resource demanding. Current approaches are mainly based

on clinical interviews and questionnaire surveys by hos-

pitals or agencies [11], where psychological evaluation

tables are utilized to make predictions on mental disorder.

This approach is mostly based on one-to-one question-

naires and can roughly diagnose the psychological disorder

for depression.

An alternative approach to interview or questionnaire-

based predictions of depression is the analysis of informal

texts provided by users. Previous studies in clinical psy-

chology have shown that the relationship between the user

of a language (e.g., speaker or writer) and their text is

meaningful and has potential for the future [12]. A recent

study by Havigerová et al. indicate a potential for text-

based detection of persons at risk for depression, using a

sample of informal text written about a holiday [12].

Hence, online records and data are increasingly seen as a

valuable data source in supporting health care with deci-

sion support. The approach to identify depression symp-

toms from informal texts is promising, as it allows for

benefitting from recent advances in natural language pro-

cessing and Artificial Intelligence (AI). AI applied for

natural language processing employs linguistics and com-

puting techniques to help machines to understand under-

lying phenomena such as sentiments or emotions from

texts. In that case, the core intent is to analyse opinions,

ideas, and thoughts via the assignment of polarities either

negative or positive.

Previous work has found that automatic analysis of

depression symptoms from texts can be applied in, for

example, sentiment retrieval from suicide notes and

detecting insulting or depressive words or sentences in

conversations or blog posts [13–18]. However, there is still

substantial untapped potential in research on extracting

depressive symptoms from texts. Key challenges include

portraying significant cues of depression from texts. Also,

there is a substantial hurdle in detecting depression

symptoms from short texts.

To contribute towards solving these challenges, we aim

to develop an automatic algorithm for detecting depression

symptoms in texts, using a text-based sample of young

people seeking advice about self-perceived depressive

symptoms. We believe our automatic detection approach,

describing the problems of the users in natural language,

can be a substantial contribution to this research field.

Hence, the current study focuses on how symptoms of

depression are manifested through text in natural language

using AI.

To visualize sample data of different groups in different

applications, Linear Discriminant Analysis (LDA) is a

good tool for data visualization based on discriminations

[19–22]. It works on grouping of samples of similar clas-

ses. It tries to find the directions where the classes are best

separated by considering minimizing the within-class

scatter while maximizing the between-class scatter. LDA

has already been used in various practical applications such

as facial emotion recognition and human activity recogni-

tion. LDA projects the sample data of different classes onto

a lower-dimensional vector space. Thus, the ratios of the

between-class scatter and the within-class scatter is maxi-

mized to achieve highest discrimination.

Deep neural network has been contributing a lot recently

in enormous fields of research, especially in pattern

recognition and AI [23–34]. Though it is more robust than

typical neural networks, it however consists of two major

disadvantages. The first disadvantage is overfitting problem

most of the time. The last one is taking much time for

modelling the underlying data. The first successful deep

learning algorithm was deep belief network that consisted

of Restricted Boltzmann Machines (RBMs) that made the

training quite faster than other previous learning approa-

ches. Later, convolutional neural networks (CNN) was

proposed and got popular especially in image processing

fields. It showed better discriminative power compared to

other approaches. CNN also extracts features alongside

training the data. It has some convolutional stacks to

generate a progressive hierarchy of abstract features via

convolution, pooling, tangent squashing, rectifier, and

normalization [24]. CNN is mostly applied for image and

video pattern analysis rather than temporal information

decoding. Hence, it has not been adopted for time-se-

quential data analysis. Recurrent Neural Networks (RNNs)

is however a better choice than CNN since it consists of
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better discriminative power over others in case of

sequential data and pattern analysis [30]. Since the basic

RNNs usually consist of vanishing gradient problem due to

long-term dependencies when it handles high-dimensional

and time-sequential data, Long Short-Term Memory

(LSTM) was introduced in RNN to overcome it. Hence,

this work utilizes the advantage of LSTM-based RNN to

model different emotional states in text data.

Among different approaches to analyse physical and

mental states of human being from different data sources,

machine learning has been very widely used [35–41]. Since

machine learning models are progressively being employed

to do significant predictions in crucial contexts day by day,

the demand of transparency rises in such contexts from the

various stakeholders in AI industry [42]. The high risk in

this regard is making and applying the AI decisions that are

unjustifiable and lacks explanations of the models’ beha-

viour. Hence, explanations of the output of a model are

vital. For example, specialists in precision medicine fields

need further information from the machine learning models

than simple prediction for supporting their diagnosis. Such

necessities may also arise in other fields as well, such as

medical emergencies. Hence, focusing merely on the per-

formances of the AI models, gradually makes the systems

towards unacceptance in some cases. Therefore, current

research has highlighted the importance of explainable

Artificial Intelligence (XAI) for establishing trust in

machine learning-based decisions through the explanations

of the black-box models. Popular state-of-the-art explana-

tion algorithms include Local Interpretable Model-Agnos-

tic Explanations (LIME), SHapley Additive exPlanations

(SHAP), and layer-wise relevance propagation (LRP).

From which, LIME is very light-weight and yet tries to

generate quick and satisfactory post-hoc explanations.

Hence, this work adopts LIME to see the explanations (i.e.,

importance of the features) once the decision is provided

by the model.

1.1 Contribution

This work focuses on processing text data, features, and

depression symptoms text recognition with the target of

chatbot as a smart application. Figure 1 shows a schematic

setup of a text-based depression symptoms text detection

system in a smart application where a user provides a query

in text format and a server processes the text to apply

feature extraction and deep learning. Based on the results,

the server can suggest further advices to the user. Figure 2

shows the basic architecture of the proposed system con-

sisting of training and testing procedure for the classifica-

tion of texts describing symptoms of depression. In the

training part, text data from all the users is obtained and

then the features are trained using RNN. In the testing part,

features from a sample test are applied to the trained model

to take the decision whether the user describes depression

or not. LDA is applied to show the robustness of the pro-

posed features compared to other traditional ones. Finally,

we apply one of the most popular algorithms (i.e., LIME)

for post-hoc, local, and meaningful explanations of the

machine learning decision regarding the existence of a

potential depression or not, in the text. The contribution of

the paper can be summarized as bellow:

• A large dataset of text is obtained from a public

Norwegian online information channel: ung.no.

• Novel features are extracted representing the possible

symptoms of depression defined by the experts from

medical and psychology domains.

• RNN is applied based on LSTM, attention, and dense

layers for modelling the emotional states.

• The machine learning decisions are explained using a

state-of-the-art XAI approach, LIME to see the impor-

tance of the features.

2 Data collection and processing

To reliably detect symptoms of mental health issues, the

collection of data for the detection model is crucial. For

instance, data from social media such as Facebook status

updates does not seem to be sufficiently detailed to develop

reliable models to decode emotional states from data [43].

For this work, we obtained a large text-based dataset from

a public Norwegian information website: ung.no. At

ung.no, youth have the opportunity to post questions

anonymously in Norwegian about their various challenges

and problems in their everyday life. In response, corre-

sponding professional experts (e.g. doctors, psychologist,

nurses etc.) provide answers and offer advise. These

questions and answers are published online and publicly

available for everyone. Prior to submitting a question on

ung.no, young people pre-define and categorize the topic of

their post. We focused herein on the category ‘‘Mental

health and emotions’’. Even if the texts are relatively short,

they typically describe the activating factors leading to the

mental state and the ensuing symptoms and behaviour.

First, a proportion of the texts describe depressive condi-

tions already diagnosed by a health professional. Second,

many of the texts describe the narrative and the ensuing

symptoms, either asking if it could represent depression or

suggesting depression as a possible diagnosis. We believe

these texts to present self-perceived depressive symptoms.

Previous research suggest that self-perceived mental states

correspond well with later clinical diagnoses [44–46]. Last,

some of the texts describe the narratives and the succeeding

mental states without mentioning a possible depression.
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A machine that predicts the presence 
of depression in the user data using 

deep learning and communicate 

Depression Deep 
Recurrent Neural 
Network Model

User

User device

Fig. 1 A schematic setup for classifying texts containing symptoms of depression

Feature 
extrac�on

Training deep recurrent 
neural network

All text samples consis�ng 
of depression and non-
depression for training
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Trained model

End

Predic�on using the 
trained model
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Result!
(depression or 

non-depression)

End
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A text sample  for tes�ng 
to predict the presence or 

absence of depression

Feature 
extrac�on

Fig. 2 Flowcharts of the

proposed depression prediction

system from text
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The staff interpret the texts as describing symptoms of

depression. Accordingly, the data is classified into cate-

gories, depression being one of them. Then, a trained GP

went through the posts, confirming descriptions of

depressive symptoms. A list of sentences and words are

summarized analysing the messages in the database where

they may indicate the person having depression. A medical

practitioner validated the sentences and words. Table 1

shows some important features from ‘‘Appendix’’ repre-

senting the possible sentences and/or words may occur in

the queries by the youth having depression.

The sentences and words are used to obtain features for

each message of the dataset. Five translated and para-

phrased examples of depression texts derived from a

Norwegian text dataset at ung.no are shown in Fig. 3. The

Norwegian dataset consists of 277,552 free-text posts in

different categories including depression texts. From that

dataset, we utilized 11,807 and 21,470 posts of different

length for our two different experiments in this work. For

feature extraction process to model depression and non-

depression machine learning model, we augment all the

feature rows of ‘‘Appendix’’ first. Then, all rows in the

‘‘Appendix’’ are tokenized word by word and stemmed for

feature extraction process. The stemmed words from the

list of symptoms are represented as F = ‘‘all hat meg alt er

jæv … noe mer å lev for’’. To extract features from a text

input, one-hot process is applied on the stemmed words of

the input text based on each word of F (i.e., 1 if a word

from F is present and 0 otherwise). Thus, the features for

the texts represents binary patterns to be applied with

machine learning model of depression prediction. The

collection of 189 unique words extracted from the list of

possible symptoms is shown in Fig. 4 where the words in

Norwegian are in alphabetical order in Fig. 4a and the

corresponding translated words are in Fig. 4b. Unique

extractions of stemmed words are listed to illustrate the

diversity of possible words associated with symptoms of

depression.

The symptoms presented in ‘‘Appendix’’ are obtained

with the help of Norwegian professionals (e.g., medical

doctors and psychologists). However, the way of express-

ing the emotions in Norwegian texts may be linguistically

different from other languages. Therefore, professionals in

those languages can contribute to building dataset and

features in modelling depression and non-depression. To be

noted, the English texts are shown in Table 1, Figs. 3, 4,

and ‘‘Appendix’’ only for the readability of international

readers and researchers. Otherwise, whole approaches from

input text to emotional state modelling via feature pro-

cessing, is done based on the Norwegian language.

The main reason to go for using one-hot on the robust

depression features rather than traditional ones such as

typical one-hot and Term Frequency—Inverse Document

Frequency (TF-IDF) [47] that are related to typical word

frequencies rather than word importance is, the features

describing depression symptoms are much more important

than just word frequencies to predict depression in the text.

Figure 5 shows the algorithm for one-hot feature extraction

based on the unique feature words in the list of depression

symptoms. Thus, the one-hot binary features based on the

depression symptoms for the ith text in the dataset can be

represented as Li.

3 Linear discriminant analysis (LDA)
for visualization

To visualize different features, we adopt linear discrimi-

nant analysis (LDA) here. LDA is basically an eigenvalue

decomposition problem trying to maximize the inter-class

scatterings of the samples whereas minimizing the inner-

class scatterings of them. The formulas for the inter-class

scattering, MB and inner-class scattering matrix, MW are

shown as follows:

MB ¼
Xc

i¼1

Ni fmi � mj

� �
ðfmi � mjÞT ð1Þ

Table 1 Some important sentences and words used for depression in

Norwegian and English (translated)

Symptoms (Norwegian) Symptoms (Translated)

Ikke apetitt No appetite

Avslutte livet End life

Bryr meg ikke om noe I do not care about anything

Ikke mer energi No more energy

Suicid Suicide

Gråt Crying

Selvmordstanker Suicidal thoughts

Ende livet mitt End my life

Ta livet av meg Take my life

Helt tom Completely empty

Tristhet Sadness

Alltid trett Always tired

Umotivert Unmotivated

Ingenting føles Nothing feels

Ingenting interesserer meg Nothing interests me

Ikke lenger konsentrasjon No longer concentration

Har ikke matlyst Have no appetite

Tenke negativt Think negatively
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MW ¼
Xc

i¼1

X

mk2Ci

mk � fmið Þðmk � fmiÞT ð2Þ

where c is the total number of classes, Ni the number

samples in class Ci, mk the feature vectors from class C, mi

the mean of class i, and mj the mean of all feature vectors.

The LDA feature space representing the optimal discrimi-

nation matrix can be found by maximizing the ratio of the

determinant of MB and MW as

Qopt ¼
QT MBQ
�� ��
QT MW Q
�� �� ð3Þ

where Q basically represents the set of discriminant vec-

tors. Thus, the discriminant ratio of inner as well as inter-

class samples of different classes can be found by solving

an eigenvalue problem as

MBQ ¼ KMW Q ð4Þ

where K is the eigenvalue matrix in the singular value

decomposition process. Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9 show the

feature visualizations using 3-D plots of typical one-hot in

LDA, typical TF-IDF in LDA, and proposed features in

PCA, and proposed features in LDA features spaces,

respectively. In the figures, the proposed features (i.e.,

Fig. 9) shows superior clustering of the samples of same

class and better separation among the samples of different

classes compare to the two other approaches, indicating the

robustness of the proposed features in this regard. How-

ever, the traditional PCA projection on the features Thus,

the text feature matrix F is projected to the LDA feature

space Qopt as

U ¼ LQT
opt ð5Þ

Fig. 3 Five translated and paraphrased examples of depression posts derived from the Norwegian dataset used in the work
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4 Deep recurrent neural network (RNN)
for modelling emotional states

Emotional states can be represented as time-sequential

words in text data while conversating with others. Hence, a

machine learning model capable of encoding time-se-

quential data is quite suitable for such kind of work. Hence,

Recurrent Neural Networks (RNNs) is adopted in this

work. RNN can be considered as most popular deep

learning approaches used to model time-sequential infor-

mation [22]. RNNs basically consists of recurrent con-

nections between history to present state and hidden states.

That is a quite important role of the memory in neural

networks. The usual RNN algorithms very often face a

vanishing gradient problem, a limitation of processing

long-term data which is mostly known as Long-Term

Dependencies. To overcome the problem, Long Short-

Term Memory (LSTM) was developed [23]. Figure 10

shows a sample deep neural network consists of 50 LSTM

units.

Each LSTM memory block has a cell state as well as

three gates, which are input, forget, and the output gates.

The input gate Ft can be represented as

It ¼ b WLILt þ WHLHt�1 þ bIð Þ ð6Þ

where W is weight matrix, b bias vectors, and b a logistic

function. The forget gate F can be expressed as

Ft ¼ b WLFLt þ WHFHt�1 þ bFð Þ: ð7Þ

The long-term memory is stored in a cell state vector S

that is expressed as

St ¼ FtSt�1 þ Ft tanhðWLSLt þ WHSHt�1 þ bSÞ: ð8Þ

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4 Unique words extracted from the stemmed words of possible symptoms reported in APENDIX A: a Norwegian words in alphabetical

order and b translated in English
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The output gate V produces the output for the unit and

can be expressed as

Vt ¼ b WLV Lt þ WHV Ht�1 þ bVð Þ: ð9Þ

The hidden state H is expressed as

Ht ¼ Vt tanhðStÞ: ð10Þ

We adopt an attention layer over the LSTM units before

applying dense layer [48] as

A attð Þt¼ LSTM Ht;A attð Þt�1

� �
ð11Þ

Fig. 5 The algorithm of one-hot depression symptom feature

extraction

Fig. 6. 3-D plot after LDA on the traditional one-hot features of two

emotional states

Fig. 7. 3-D plot after LDA on the traditional TF-IDF features of two

emotional states

Fig. 8. 3-D plot after PCA on the proposed robust features of two

emotional states

Fig. 9. 3-D plot after LDA on the proposed robust features of two

emotional states
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The attention technique is basically used for emphasis-

ing important information in the current task rather than

other useless information. Hence, it can be applied on top

of the LSTM layers to improve the model’s accuracy.

Finally, the output can be determined using a softmax

function as

O ¼ softmax WOAO þ bOð Þ ð12Þ

where W and b represent weights and bias, respectively.

Figures 11 and 12 show the algorithms for training and

prediction of depression or non-depression through RNN,

respectively.

5 Experimental results and discussion

For experiments, two text datasets were obtained from the

queries and answers from ung.no website. The dataset

comprises of several categories including depression texts.

The annotations of the messages were done with the help of

professionals such as medical doctors and psychologists.

All the experiments are done on a computer that has

Intel(R) Core(TM) i7-7700HQ CPU with the speed of

2.80 GHz and 2.81 GHz, memory of 32 GB, Windows�
10 operating system, and TensorFlow deep learning tool

version 2.4.1.

5.1 First dataset and experiments

From the whole collection of texts of different categories,

11,807 of them were extracted for the first dataset and

experiments that consisted of 1820 texts categorized as

depression texts (describing symptoms of depression) and

the other 9987 as non-depression texts (not describing

symptoms of depression). Tables 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11

represent the classification reports of tenfold used in the

g tanh

X
X

g

L1

tanh

g tanh

X
X

g

L2

tanh

g

X +

g tanh

X
X

g

L50

tanh

g

X +
O

...F1
V1

S1

H1

F2
V2

S2

H2

S50

H49

V50F50

H50

I2 I50

Fig. 10 A basic structure of LSTM-based RNN

Fig. 11 The algorithm of training features from all texts with RNN

Fig. 12 The algorithm of testing of a test text message with the

trained RNN

Table 2 Classification report of fold-1 in the first dataset using pro-

posed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 0.96 0.98 0.97 189

Non-depression 1.00 0.99 0.99 992

Mean/Total 0.98 0.99 0.98 1181
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experiments where each fold consist of 90% data as

training and rest as testing. Figures 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18,

19, 20, 21, 22 show the confusion matrices of each fold.

Figure 23 depicts the accuracy and loss for 100 epochs

during the training of the ten different folds. The overall

training of the folds looks good except a little negligible

fluctuation. Figure 24 shows the attention-based LSTM

model used in this work where there are 53,358 parameters

represented by an LSTM layer with 50 memory units, an

attention layer, and a dense layer for 2 different emotional

states (i.e., depression and non-depression).

5.2 Comparison with traditional approaches

We compared the proposed approach with traditional

approaches where the proposed one showed superior

results than others. We first applied traditional machine

learning approaches using different features (i.e., typical

one-hot, TF-IDF, and proposed features) with other con-

ventional machine learning algorithms (i.e., logistic

Table 3 Classification report of fold-2 in the first dataset using pro-

posed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 0.98 0.97 0.97 184

Non-depression 0.99 1.00 0.99 997

Mean/Total 0.98 0.98 0.98 1181

Table 4 Classification report of fold-3 in the first dataset using pro-

posed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 0.97 0.95 0.96 187

Non-depression 0.99 0.99 0.99 994

Mean/Total 0.98 0.97 0.975 1181

Table 5 Classification report of fold-4 in the first dataset using pro-

posed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 0.97 0.97 0.97 162

Non-depression 1.00 1.00 1.00 1019

Mean/Total 0.98 0.98 0.98 1181

Table 6 Classification report of fold-5 in the first dataset using pro-

posed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 1.00 0.95 0.98 190

Non-depression 0.99 1.00 1.00 991

Mean/Total 0.99 0.97 0.99 1181

Table 7 Classification report of fold-6 in the first dataset using pro-

posed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 0.98 0.93 0.96 188

Non-depression 0.99 1.00 0.99 993

Mean/Total 0.98 0.96 0.97 1181

Table 8 Classification report of fold-7 in the first dataset using pro-

posed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 0.96 1.00 0.98 172

Non-depression 1.00 0.99 1.00 1009

Mean/Total 0.98 0.99 0.99 1181

Table 9 Classification report of fold-8 in the first dataset using pro-

posed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 0.98 0.99 0.99 179

Non-depression 1.00 1.00 1.00 1001

Mean/Total 0.99 0.99 0.99 1181

Table 10 Classification report of fold-9 in the first dataset using

proposed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 1.00 0.97 0.98 187

Non-depression 0.99 1.00 1.00 993

Mean/Total 0.99 0.98 0.99 1181

Table 11 Classification report of fold-10 in the first dataset using

proposed approach

State Precision Recall F1-score Support

Depression 0.98 0.97 0.97 182

Non-depression 0.99 1.00 0.99 998

Mean/Total 0.98 0.98 0.98 1181
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regression, decision trees, support vector machines (SVM),

typical large artificial neural network (ANN), DBN, and

CNN) but could not achieve more than 91% of mean

accuracy as shown in Table 12. Furthermore, we tried

LSTM with the traditional as well as proposed features to

decode and model the time-sequential information to

determine the emotional states. Table 13 and chart in

Fig. 25 show the performance of three different approaches

to the first dataset where the proposed approach shows the

superiority by achieving 98% of mean accuracy over two

other approaches.

Besides, another straight-forward approach was applied

where the direct presence of the symptoms from ‘‘Ap-

pendix’’ was checked to take the binary decision of

depression or non-depression. This approach was applied

on the whole dataset rather than splitting into training and

testing since it was a simple rule-based classification. The

direct presence of one or more symptoms-based approach

achieved the accuracy of 84.20% where 1684 depression

texts were correctly classified among a total of 1807

depression texts and 1730 non-depression texts correctly

classified among 10,000 non-depression text. Since there

are different ways to express self-depression in texts of

Fig. 13 Confusion matrix of fold-1 in the first dataset using proposed approach

Fig. 14 Confusion matrix of fold-2 in the first dataset using proposed approach
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different length, it is hard to apply just a binary rule to

determine the depression in the text. Hence, it is better to

combine the base words from all the symptoms to define

collection of features for depression to apply some com-

plicated algorithms such as sequence-based machine

learning algorithm using LSTM-based RNN that has been

applied in this work.

5.3 Second dataset and experiments

For the second dataset, a total of 21,470 text samples were

obtained consisting of depression—and non-depressions

texts. From which, 1470 were depression texts and rest of

the 20,000 were non-depression texts. We applied fivefold

cross validation for the second phase experiments with the

proposed approach, i.e. using RNN on the robust features.

Only the results using the proposed approach is reported

here since it showed the best results than the other

approaches as shown in the experiments of the first phase,

i.e. first dataset. Figures 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 represent the

confusion matrices of fivefold used in the second experi-

ments where each fold consist of 80% data as training and

rest 20% as testing. The experimental results show a

remarkable performance of the proposed features followed

Fig. 15 Confusion matrix of fold-3 in the first dataset using proposed approach

Fig. 16 Confusion matrix of fold-4 in the first dataset using proposed approach
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by one-hot and LSTM where the mean recall rate of

depression and non-depression is 0.98 and 0.99, respec-

tively. The mean accuracy is 0.99 that shows the robustness

of the proposed approach.

In summary, the above experimental results show the

overall efficiency of the proposed depression prediction

system using depression symptom-based features and time-

sequential LSTM-based machine learning model. The

proposed system shows better results than existing latest

approaches for depression prediction. For instance, in [12],

the work is basically based on a measuring scale consid-

ering depression, anxiety and stress, which is a point-based

measuring scale obtained by writing four different kind of

letters by the candidates. The candidates collected by for-

mal advertisements were asked to write these letters

whereas in our database, the participants wrote the text

spontaneously expressing their necessity to seek assistance

over a national portal. The model used [12] is logistic

regression, a simple and basic machine learning model

which is usually simple linear model and hence, should not

generally fit well where the sample data is distributed non-

linearly. On the contrary, our work adopted time-sequential

LSTM-based machine learning model that can separate

both linearly and nonlinearly distributed samples from

Fig. 17 Confusion matrix of fold-5 in the first dataset using proposed approach

Fig. 18 Confusion matrix of fold-6 in the first dataset using proposed approach
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different classes. The proposed approach also overpowers

other popular deep learning models such as DBN and CNN

which are usually used for non-sequential event modelling.

5.4 XAI to explain the ML decisions

Humans are basically restrained to accept approaches that

are not interpretable or trustworthy, pushes the demand for

transparent AI to increase. Hence, focusing only on per-

formance of the AI models, gradually makes the systems

towards unacceptance. Though there is a trade-off between

the performance and transparency of machine learning

models, improvements in the understanding of the models

via explainability can however lead to the correction of the

model’s deficiencies as well. Therefore, with the target of

overcoming the limitations of accepting the current gen-

eration AI models, XAI should focus on machine learning

techniques to produce more and more explainable models

while upholding a high level of accuracy. Besides, they can

also make it happen for humans to appropriately under-

stand, trust, and manage the emerging AI phenomena as

much as possible. Explainability is a main factor to gain

confidence of whether a model would act as intended for a

given problem. Most certainly, it is a property of any

Fig. 19 Confusion matrix of fold-7 in the first dataset using proposed approach

Fig. 20 Confusion matrix of fold-8 in the first dataset using proposed approach
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explainable model. Local explanations in AI models handle

explainability by dividing the model’s complex solutions

space into several less complex solution subspaces which

are relevant for the whole model. These explanations can

utilize some approaches with the differentiating property to

explain the model to some basic extent.

Most of the techniques of model simplification are based

on rule extraction techniques. The most popular

contributions for local post-hoc explanation is based on the

approach called Local Interpretable Model-Agnostic

Explanations (LIME) [35]. LIME basically generates

locally linear models for the predictions of a machine

learning model to explain it. It falls under category of the

rule-based local explanations by simplification. Explana-

tions by simplification builds a whole new system based on

the trained model to be explained. Then, the new simplified

Fig. 21 Confusion matrix of fold-9in the first dataset using proposed approach

Fig. 22 Confusion matrix of fold-10 in the first dataset using proposed approach
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model usually tries to optimize its resemblance to its pre-

decessor model functions while reducing the complexity

and at the same time, keeping a similar performance.

Therefore, once the machine learning decision is obtained,

XAI algorithm LIME is applied to see the importance of

the features and probabilities towards the decision. Hence,

we can understand the presence of the feature importance

in the input for the decision, that helps understanding the

Fig. 23 a Accuracy and b loss of 10-folds during experiments on the first dataset using the proposed approach

Input

LSTM

Attention

Dense

LSTM

Fig. 24 The emotional state model structure and parameters based on attention over LSTM units
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outcomes of the system. Figure 31 shows the total class

probabilities, top 10 features, their probabilities, and

automatically highlighted features in a sample input text

using LIME. As can be seen in right side of the figure,

features towards depression get higher weights altogether

than non-depression class, indicates the person to be in

depression mode. The input text, features, and highlights

were originally in Norwegian language since the database

is from a Norwegian national portal to interact with youth,

but the figure shows the corresponding translated text in

English for better readability and understanding of the

approach. According to the decision from machine learning

model and explanations from LIME, the sample text con-

sists of depression. To be noted, the ground truth for the

sample text in the figure was the same as the model’s

prediction (i.e., depression), indicating the robustness of

the model’s decision and explanation.

Furthermore, Fig. 32 shows summarized probabilities of

top 10 features for a paraphrased non-depression example

text using LIME. In the figure, left side represents the

original part after applying the algorithm and right side the

corresponding representation in English for better read-

ability as well as understandability. The overall probabili-

ties of the non-depression text from the machine learning

model for depression and non-depression classes were

0.001 and 0.999, respectively.

6 Conclusion

To automatically detect depression symptoms in text for

decision support in health care is important. In this work, a

multimodal human depression prediction approach has

been investigated based on one-hot approach on robust

features based on describing depression symptoms and

deep learning method, RNN. First, the young users’ text

data has been obtained from ung.no, a public information

channel targeting young people in Norway. Then, one-hot

method is applied after sequentially extracting the words

Table 12 Prediction accuracy using different approaches to all sub-

jects (%)

Approaches Mean accuracy (%)

One-hot ? Logistic Regression 84

TF-IDF ? Logistic Regression 85

One-hot ? Decision Trees 82

TF-IDF ? Decision Trees 81

One-hot ? SVM 83

TF-IDF ? SVM 85

One-hot ? ANN 88

TF-IDF ? ANN 87

One-hot ? DBN 89

TF-IDF ? DBN 89

One-hot ? CNN 91

TF-IDF ? CNN 91

Table 13 Prediction accuracy using different approaches to all subjects (%)

Emotional State Typical One-hot ? LSTM TF-IDF ? LSTM Proposed Features ? One-hot ? LSTM

Depression 0.86 0.64 0.97

Non-depression 0.96 0.93 0.99

Mean 0.91 0.79 0.98

Fig. 25 Performance of three different approaches to the first dataset
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from different sentences and words representing the

symptoms of depression. Furthermore, the one-hot features

have been applied to train a deep RNN based on LSTM

method to model two different emotional states: depression

and non-depression. Finally, the trained RNN has been

used for predicting the underlying emotional state in

unknown sensor text data. Using the proposed approach,

98% and 99% mean prediction performance has been

achieved on first and second dataset consists of around

11,807 and 21,807 texts, respectively. Whereas, the tradi-

tional approaches could achieve maximum of 91% mean

recognition performance, indicating the robustness of the

proposed approach. The proposed approach outperforms

the other traditional approaches such as using the proposed

Fig. 26 Confusion matrix of fold-1 in the second dataset using proposed approach

Fig. 27 Confusion matrix of fold-2 in the second dataset using proposed approach
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features with logistic regression, DBN, and CNN models as

well as using typical one-hot and TF-IDF features with

RNN. Besides, an XAI algorithm, LIME has been utilized

to see whether the proposed system generates meaningful

explanations to support its decision. Thus, the features used

in this work can be used to support the machine learning

decisions and to contribute to design effective user inter-

face for better affective care. The deep learning-based

efficient system can be explored in greater levels with

comprehensive dataset. Detection of depression symptoms

in texts can be applied in mental health care services for

real-time analysing and predicting normal as well as severe

states of mood disorders in smart environments combined

with latest technologies. For instance, smart chatbot sys-

tems providing informational support about depression can

Fig. 28 Confusion matrix of fold-3 in the second dataset using proposed approach

Fig. 29 Confusion matrix of fold-4 in the second dataset using proposed approach
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Fig. 30 Confusion matrix of fold-5 in the second dataset using proposed approach

Depression 0.76

Non-depression 0.24 DEPRIMER IKKE-DEPRIMER DEPRESSION NON-DEPRESSION

TOTAL CLASS PROBABILITY

TEXT WITH HIGHLIGHTED WORDS

NORWEGIAN

ENGLISH

PROBABILITIES OF TOP 10 FEATURES 
FOR THE TWO CLASSES

Jeg føler meg mentalt utmattet og sliter med å komme 
meg gjennom hverdagen. Ikke sikker på om jeg føler meg 
litt deprimert, men ikke en dag går uten gråt. Å stå opp 
om morgenen føles som en kamp. Jeg vet at jeg må 
gjennom det, men det plager meg mentalt og fysisk. Det
er ingen motivasjon. Arbeid er ikke lenger motiverende.
Noen dager sover jeg mye. Andre dager ingenting. Hva 
burde jeg gjøre? 

I feel mentally exhausted and struggle to get through 
everyday life. not sure if I feel a bit depressed, but not a
day goes without crying. Getting up in the morning feels 
like a struggle. I know I have to go through it, but it
bothers me mentally and physically. There is no 
motivation. Work is no longer entertaining. Some days I 
sleep much, other days, nothing. What should I do?

Fig. 31 Total class probabilities, top 10 features, their probabilities, and automatically highlighted features in a sample input text using LIME
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be a feasible solution for both health professionals working

with youth and youths struggling with mental health issues.

Appendix

Symptoms (Norwegian) Symptoms (Translated)

alle hater meg everyone hates me

alt er jævlig everything is damn

alt er så jævlig everything is so damn

alt var jævlig everything was damn

alt var så jævlig everything was so damn

ikke apetitt no appetite

lite apetitt little appetite

ingen apetitt no appetite

avslutte livet end life

bli borte fra alt get away from it all

bryr meg ikke om noe I do not care about anything

ikke bryr meg om noe do not care about anything

brydde meg ikke om noe did not care about anything

ikke brydde meg om noe did not care about anything

jeg burde bli glad I should be happy

depremert depressed

deprimert depressed

depresjon depression

deprisjon depression

Deppa depressed

Symptoms (Norwegian) Symptoms (Translated)

distensert meg fra distanced me from

distansert meg fra distanced me from

Dø die

Død death

Dødd died

Dør dying

ikke mer energi no more energy

tom for energi empty of energy

lite energi little energy

ingen energi no energy

ikke har noen energi have no energy

Energiløs energyless

lavt energinivå low energy level

tappet for energi drained of energy

aldri nok energi never enough energy

som et forferdelig menneske as a terrible human being

vondt inni meg hurt inside me

meg god nok me good enough

meg god nokk me good enough

Gråt crying

Grine grine

går ikke ut mer does not go out anymore

ikke går ut mer does not go out anymore

ikke gå ut mer do not go out anymore

det grusomt it cruel

det ille the bad

har det vondt is in pain

Hei, jeg har nylig blitt registrert i en ny skole. i den nye skolen 
har jeg noe problem. en av dem er at klassekameratene mine ikke 
liker meg ennå. hva kan jeg gjøre?

Hi, I have recently been enrolled in a new school. In the new 
school I have some problem. One of them is that my classmates 
do not like me yet. what can i do?

(a) (b)
Weights

Fe
at

ur
es

Weights

Fe
at

ur
es

Fig. 32 a Probabilities of top 10 features for a normal non-depression text (on the top) using LIME and b corresponding English on the right
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Symptoms (Norwegian) Symptoms (Translated)

hatt det vondt had it hurt

har det så vondt is in so much pain

hatt det så vondt had it so painful

har det så sinnyskt vondt it hurts so insanely

hatt det så sinnyskt vondt had it so insanely painful

hater å leve hate living

hater livet mitt hate my life

helt på bunnen at the very bottom

alt er håpløst everything is hopeless

alt føles helt håpløst everything feels completely hopeless

har mistet håp have lost hope

jeg mister håp I lose hope

Håpløshet hopelessness

jeg ikke får til noe I do not get anything

jeg ikke får til noen I do not get to anyone

jeg ikke kan gjøre noe riktig I can not do anything right

jeg ikke gjør noe riktig I’m not doing anything right

ikke klarer å tenke unable to think

ikke klarer og tenke unable to think

ikke leve lenger no longer live

ikke lyst til å gjøre noe not wanting to do anything

Meningsløs meaningless

ingenting har mening nothing makes sense

ingenting har noen mening nothing has any meaning

ser ikke noe mening sees no meaning

ikke morsomt lenger no fun anymore

ikke overskudd til noe no profit to anything

ikke tro på meg selv do not believe in myself

ikke være sosial lenger not be social anymore

blitt usosial become antisocial

indre uro inner turmoil

ingen bryr seg om meg nobody cares about me

ingen glede no joy

ingen liker meg nobody likes me

ingen som liker meg no one like me

ingen lykke no happiness

ingen liker meg nobody likes me

ingen som liker meg no one like me

ingen savner meg no one misses me

ingen vil savne meg no one will miss me

ingenting føles nothing feels

ingenting interesserer meg nothing interests me

mistet interesse lost interest

ingenting å leve for nothing to live for

jeg er en vanskelig person I am a difficult person

klarer ikke leve unable to live

Ukonsentrert unconcentrated

ikke konsentrere meg do not concentrate

ikke å konsentrere meg not to concentrate

ikke og konsentrere meg not and concentrate

Symptoms (Norwegian) Symptoms (Translated)

til å konsentrere meg to concentrate

med å konsentrere meg with concentrating

ikke lenger konsentrasjon no longer concentration

mistet konsentrasjon lost concentration

mista konsentrasjon lose concentration

meg langt nede me far down

meg så langt nede me so far down

lei av livet tired of life

lei meg sad

leve med meg selv live with myself

meg likegyldig me indifferent

følelse av likegyldighet feeling of indifference

likegyldigheten indifference

jeg er likegyldig I’m indifferent

lite initiative blu initiative

låser meg inne locks me inside

mistet matlyst lost appetite

ikke matlyst not appetite

ingen matlyst no appetite

liten matlyst small appetite

har ikke matlyst have no appetite

meg ubetydelig me insignificant

mistet motivasjon lost motivation

ikke motivasjon not motivation

lite motivasjon little motivation

demotivert demotivated

motivasjonen er borte the motivation is gone

motivasjonen er vekk the motivation is gone

mørkeste tanker darkest thoughts

de mørke skyene the dark clouds

mørkt hull dark hole

mørkt sted dark place

mørke tanker dark thoughts

alt er mørkt everything is dark

nedfor down

nedenfor below

nedstemt voted down

tenke negativt think negatively

negative tanker negative thoughts

negativt inni meg negative inside me

nervøs følelse nervous feeling

nervøs hele tiden nervous all the time

nytteløst useless

oppgitt tired

selvmord suicide

selvmordstanker suicidal thoughts

skyver vennene mine vekk pushes my friends away

skyver venner vekk pushes friends away

sliten tired

jeg sliter I’m struggling
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Symptoms (Norwegian) Symptoms (Translated)

sliter med meg struggling with me

sluttet jeg å være med på I stopped participating

maten smaker ingenting the food tastes nothing

meg som en taper me as a loser

sove sleep

søvn sleep

sovne to fall asleep

sover bort sleeping away

stenger meg inne shuts me in

stengte meg inne locked me inside

suicid suicide

suisid suicide

ende livet mitt end my life

ta livet mitt take my life

ende mitt eget liv end my own life

ta livet av meg take my life

ta mitt eget liv take my own life

tar livet mitt takes my life

tar mitt eget liv takes my own life

tenke på døden think of death

jeg få ting til å gå fortere I make things go faster

helt tom completely empty

tomhet emptiness

er jeg tom am I empty

jeg er tom I’m empty

trist sad

konstant trøtt constantly tired

konstant trett constantly tired

alltid trøtt always tired

alltid trett always tired

tare tear

meg ubetydelig me insignificant

meg ubrukelig me useless

umotivert unmotivated

utbrent burnt out

jeg er utslitt I’m exhausted

jeg er så utslitt I’m so exhausted

føler meg så utslitt feel so exhausted

er bare helt utslitt is just completely exhausted

psykisk utslitt mentally exhausted

jeg er veldig utslitt I’m very exhausted

uutholdelig unbearable

vekk fra denne verdenen away from this world

vekker ikke følelser lenger does not evoke emotions anymore

ingenting vekker følelser nothing evokes emotions

meg verdiløs me worthless

verdiløs jeg er worthless I am

jeg er verdiløs I’m worthless

ønsker å være død wants to be dead

ønsket å være død wanted to be dead

Symptoms (Norwegian) Symptoms (Translated)

vil ikke leve will not live

ikke vil leve will not live

ikke ville leve would not live

ville ikke leve would not live

noe mer å leve for something more to live for
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